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UPON SOME MERE WOMAN
Several of Them Attempt to Make Ice Cream Up in Camp, but
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Fairer Ifands Than Theirs Do

Starts Are Brilliant,

TTEAn PLAIN JANE: The other the
- day I wrote and told you about

the feminine foibles that come to light of
at a camp. From tho way the men
made fun of us up here It seems as one
though we had all been cut out by
exactly the same pattern plenty of
yearnlns for cretonne, a unanimous
aversion to putting worms on the tho
flah hook and a tendency to read love
Btorlee out loud.-"V- ell. lait night all
the femininity In these whereabouts
got together and decided there had
teen a bit of duplicating when the
opposite' sex was turned out. We have
discovered an amazing likeness among
all the men we have ever known.

What stflrtprl thfncra vpstprd.iv WflH
the freezing of the Ice cream. It
seems there s an old rulo up here that
the men make the Ice cream. Well,
things started out fine. There was a at
regular campaign about It. Maple
syrup Instead of sugar for sweetening.
And then to

PLAIN JANE, why Is It men can't
do anything for themselves?

The Ice cream freezer was Just out-
side the middle camp, and, honeitly,
from the time they first put tho eggs

'In the mixture until the stuff got so
hard It was ready to set away, all the
women within a radius of tin eo camps
were running madlv ubout waiting on
those four men. Thev, the men, got
Into their bathing suits to put oer
this big stunt of theirs, and absolutely of
nil they did was to stand there, let
the breezes blow through them and If
watch tho electric freezer freeze the Ice
cream. Yes, they had an electric
freezer. Imagine tho hardship!

, Can you picture It, Plain Jane? We n
left them all alone In this middle
camp. This was upon orders from

Alice Kent and the Day's Work
The Story, of a Girl Who Would Not Fail

fi
By MARTHA KEELER

(Cepvrtaht. lift, lv the PtitiHo Ltigtr Company!

CHAPTnn LXXXVI
on my cot the following Tues-- i

In tho large, room
to which I had been transferred In com-
pany with three other cases of measles
myself, why, after haing been exposed
to measles all the spring, I came down
from the children's ward, I kept asl.lns
with tho disease Just when I fl'd? ma-

in.; no satisfactory answer to this line
of Questioning I endcaorcd to console
myself for missing the exercises of com-

mencement day and the moonlight ex-

cursion on the lake by the remlni er
that' If absence from tho festivities
caused me disappointment it also saed
expense And the disappointment was
less acute than it would hae been under
other circumstances; my, classmates
wre kindly enough, disposed toward mc,
as was e idenced by their note of sym-

pathybut In general they looked upon
me as a child and unless it was decreed
that the entire membership should stand
up and bo counted or conditions called
for the levying of a class tax. they
seemed to forget that I was there. This
I had not minded until latterly ; but from
the day I awakened to the sense or
Philip's charm and simultaneously dis-

covered that ho regarded me with the
utmost Indifference It was almost easier
to stay away from class gatherings than
to attend and be Ignored by my Idol So
now that I was definitely 111, deprUeo
even of the phjslcal exercise and mental
discipline of hunting for a Job, there
was solace In the recollection that this
attack of measles freed mc at any rate
from the charge of lacking class spirit
which my absence might otherwise have
been taken to Imply, and It also spared
me the outlay Imposed by Bharlng In

the class supper and boatrlde. 'thus
casting up accounts I reckoned that this
one affliction brought mo a two-fol- d

benefit, and best of all as my flushed
face testified whenever I could steal a

lance at the schoolboy flouribhes which
?estooned the last line on a page 01
paper, at the top of which stood the
class numerals It was responsible for
my receiving a note signed with Philips
name, beneath three dozen-other- s which
wero of no account whatever in com-paris-

with his!
' Having thus refreshed ml self wltn

THE WOMAN'S
TODAY'S INQUIRIES

X. SIM. Charles K. Htoddurd I head of the
ronacrvutlon committee of the tons res.
of Mothers. Dlstrlet of Co iiinblu branch.
What U her special work?

I hst Is tho l'tttrlotlc Play Heck?
5. How l wool used In some of the latest

acccorl?
4. thit U the approved method of blanching

fruits or vegetables for canning?
6. In fixing over last rear's solt, what new

touch will add style as well a freshen- -

cuff button, that will
not fall out bo made?

Do Children Have to "Waste Pood?
To the Editor o woman's Pane:

Madam JtRX I. a "bird of E?"SK).
lnfyour State come to the Pf,forW When I IfM o that I hav; t;o

eV7ber.''VndVa husband wha would be

If he bad not been a vou cn ......- -

stand why I nm so Interested In food .con-
servation. I have Ion wanted to call

tii thlna-- which s widespread and
noon" ?em. to have taken the matter

I travel with mv husband and dauuMer,
eight year, od We stay only a short time

on. c".?.r. .I'iV:" "The" amount of food

wasted each day by childrentjl I. erenurlntrterrime. fflrl.My lliue F"ri IB H. PIUIUT. v- -

with.no "fad." and will eat "Win. -- ;
SRSa to SS adult. f you order shredded

u' tha't they e noTln condition to serve

V.T'order from thlrty-nv- e toof flsh runs
centSr on the kind of flsh.fifty

enough for two but considerably more

""l? ?here"1n0tn.oenvte way while
fc--

ft WV lJnV ow'n" SMS. utrTp$
stranierT dinerswith on the

i0 hSsbnl1 gently took th. ,,,,,. girl
not able to so

out to dinner was. allin his bllndness forced her to eat

tt.vv&nSFS!' ?r
I have called the attention of the food

administration to this matter about
.i.i,jur i mitiUn entlnef nlaces And 1

have been told that it Is supposed to-b-

the rule that . little from the parents
nortlons bo served to the chUd on a.

plate upon a slight Pay".1 tor
Sirs, sen Ice? If there are eating P'a
that will not do this I think It would be

report them to thefood admln-Ut?atl- S

food administration has
if t?emndous Job on ts hands. A. K--.

and It is by In this way

Thr.eCcaondhepPart of your letter I am
goU.g to In an editorial artlcl

of this pago some night thisat the top and Iweek It Ib well worth discussion
you for your thoroughly interest-

ing willletter and hope other readers
example and give exprea-lon- s

on the sugar situation aa they
flpd It.

I "When to Leave After Luncheon
To (as Editor of Womon'. Pofl:

JUdam When Invited to lunch at a
,un3a homa how .oon after lunch should

ana'a departure be made when it is
r. th. onVSwTE.ND.

wl iinn mention has been made before- -
k. ".. ... .kail unAn.1 th.wneiner you " ft"Vv' Sfttrnooa 6r not, .u.ge.t l.av ng abou.

a vo j , v . -- -
our hoBtMe.wfll probably pres you to

IM l.oon. Thla la .very often

the Running Masculine

hut Lack Finish

Business

LYING

gentleman who was directing af.
fairs.

Well, the first act came when one
them called over for somo ono to

bring the cookbook. It seems that
of the brigade whoso Job it had

been to memorize the recipe had slip-

ped a cog and forgotten what went
first. Well, that brought one girl on

run. Then next they hnd forgot-
ten tho vanilla, which brought an-

other. After that there was a general
argument, In spite of the cookbook,
about whether you did use cornstarch:
and If It was when you used coin-starc- h

you cooked It. All the women
were called to attend this conference.
Then when thcie was enough Ice there
wasn't enough rock salt, and when
there was enough rock halt more Ice
hnd to be cracked. But hecr for an
Instant did the men desert their posts

the freezer. Fairer hands than
theirs fetched the salt.

And that nl;ht when we sat down
a community supper all of our

dcarlv beloved men swelled with man-
ly pride when .the lec cream came In
and wanted to know why under the
sun the women made such a fuss
about housework

AND so last night w1 decided that
Li all men are cut from the same
pattern. Thev cannot do an thing
absolutely alone. Every man U

on some woman. A little ste
nographer who Is up here assured us

that. We made up our minds that
women are the salt of the earth, even

we did any It ourselves. Without
them. In splto of all thev say, men
would make a lot ol urnuani siaris,
but they certainly would never get

where. What do you think. Plain
Jane?

Yours, COLETTE.

every drop of comfort which could be
extracted trnm the recent past I turneo
uncasllv to tho future, speculating as to
how much 1 must piy for the privilege
of being a patient in the hospital? Anil
him long I would be obliged to stay?
The more I thought about the matter the
more discouraging It seemed: and so
when the nurso presently appeared I
begged that, since I could not use my
eves, she would write a note for me to
Colonel Southard, the editor of the
Press, giving him mir present address
and the reason why I was temporarily
in the hospital (stressing the fact that
the doctor said I had a "light" case of
measles), and thanking him for prom-
ising to keep me In mind The nurso

complied with my re-

quest and when she left the room, and
turned back from the door to say tha.
on her way downstairs she would drop
tho letter In the mail-bo- x at the end or
the corridor, I had the feeling of having
accomplished something and felt resigned
to Inactivity for the remainder of the
day.

However, she soon reappeared at my
berlslde, holding In plain view an en-

velope. In the Interval I had been dos-
ing and at first sight of her supposed
that there was some mistake In the
letter to the editor which she had hap.
pened to remember and returned to
rectify. Put from the way she looked at
mn even In the dim light of the room I
discovered my error before she had time
to say, "Seo what I brought ou!

I raised up In bed and expectantly
reached out a hand

Miss Kmmons, who presented anything
but a forbidding appearance, with her
crlnklv n hair escaping hero
and there from the bondage of her
nurse's cap. still retained the envelope
and smiling down at me inquired-"Didn'- t

Doctor Hlngham say jou must-
n't try to read?"

"Oh. ou can read It to me I only
wnnt to sec where It came from

Miss Kmmons inspected the postmark
and Informed me, "Paterson, N. J.

"Why. I don't know a soul there!" I
exclaimed. Impulsively stretching out
both hands "Let me look at It."

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

EXCHANGE
YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS

1, Partially worn .Ilk stockings hare been
found useful In making garment, for
I'rrnili and Delglan orphans.

2. (ieraldlne Fnrrar. the famou. prima
donna, was the first woman to practice
thli, economy.

3. Watermelon l very good frozen. Mnah
the rea portion nne, aaa sugar 10 taste
n nd the Juice nt a lemon to bring out
the flavor. Freeze the samo a. for
cantaloupe sherbet

Fresh fruit stain, ran be removed with
borax, ammonia and hot water,

Tallo-'- a prnphesr that the long, narrow
..kip ttlll Iia In afyle tllla fall.

6. In making Jam, save, much time and

seeding by passing through an ordlnan
rotary Hour sifter.

A Voice From Pittsburgh
To fe Editor of Woman' Page:

Pear Madam I would appreciate It ver
much If ou would publish a recipe for ginger
beer. I make root beer, but would like a
chanpe and thought perhaps ou or one of

Oiir ninu rrjturiii uusui mtn tito in.uI Inclose u stamped envelono for you In
SenO me ine BUUreSS Dl lltr lllirrH'iCOI-ui- u

girl who wants to earn monev makin jokea
Uce etc. whoso letter waa In the evtmmi
IM nLin Leikizh of August 2 signed One
Who Wants Work." I may be able to send
her some orders Am alwavs happy to aid
some one to help their mother God's best
uift tn mankind. Awav out here In them... T 1aj1 PAB.i.nv.1 , a ,Va,.. n.Mull... .. flfiron -- ivy "" ,"",. .

the Etji(i Pcblio LrnoEB and the first
page read Is the Woman's Page with Its
many good things. II. A. M.

We return greetings to the Iron Cltv
and are glad to hear from a friend out
there. I have forwarded n recipe for
ginger beer, but as It requires quite
some sugar I don't suppose you will
want to use it on present-da- y rations
However, better dayB are coming If
any of our "readers forward recipes I
shall be glad to pass them on The ad-

dress of the little girl has been sent.
Thank you for the kind words about the
page.

Come Again, Little Newlywed
To the Editor 0 Woman. Page:

Dear Madam Kindly she me if possible
the recipe for preparing casla a Swedish
relish made of ripe cucumbers Also the
recipe for maklnif tomato marmalade, using
the .mall jellow variety.

I. It proper when .ervlng coffee from an
electric percolator to ph.. the .ugar and
cream to the guest, or should the one serv-
ing a.k each Individual guest, and put It
Into the coffee before handing It to the giiestl

1SEVV 1iVVL.l.

I shall have to turn over the request
for the Swedish relish to our readers,
as I have never heard of It and have
searched for the recipe without success

Ti make the'yellow-tomat- o marmalade
blanche, skin, core and, cut the tomatoes
In large slices Then strain tho Juice,
adding to It about half a pint of water.
For every two cupfuls of Juice use one
and a half cupfuls of granulated sugar.
Boll the sugar and Juice until It threads.
Add the tomatoes and half a lemon
peeled and bring to boiling point. When
using four pounds of tomatoes add one
quarter ounce of ginger and one-ha- lf

ounce of cinnamon and whole cloves.
Stir and skim frequently and continue
to let simmer until the marmalade
quickly Jellies on a cold plate. Take
tomatoes from syrup, pack in glasses,
frnin avrun. nour Into the Jars and

acai. . . . ,1. .
1 if the affair la tormai. p.a inc sugar
.ni cream : ,tf Informal and amall. berve

The Daintiness
A Daily Fpshion Talk

Neckwear still continues to be a very important part of a smart girl's
attire. Here arc shown some verj attractive pieces. In the lower left
of the picture is Ihe popular roimtl-neike- piece which docs not wane
in popularity. At the extreme right is a blue foulard collar, the edges
of which are bound with white taffeta. The white set is of organdie and

ornamented wilh black jet beads

Ill 7' lfi
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Cynthia la a real woman who knon-- and understands girls. In this depart-
ment she stands ready to help them with the Intimate prnblema amnehow easier
to confide In 11 letter than In any othrr . If you are worried or perplexed
write to "Cyntlila," In cure of tbe woman', page, Krrnlng l'ubllo Le.lcer.

Keep Up Your Courage
Dear Cynthia I happened to rctd the let-

ter from ' Young Cjnlc." and aa ou nsk
the reirlera opinion about It would ilko tn
state the rnaona for thinking that true love
dopM tin rvlt Onlv n n.flb turn T received
w blow tlMt has shake 1 my belief In love
ann nil wnmnnKlnd. lor tno iiyu me jfars
I have kept company with a girl four yesrs
my Junior I nm twentv-n- e veers old
Through all these venrs she at all times
professed her undvlng loe for me and It was
ogrred between ua to mam after the war,
as 1 expected to go During theao eora to-
gether we hnd become ver dear friends and
I believed In her as I v ould my mother.
About three months ago I camo to this clt
because I knew I could better my position
and save monev fnr the time when we could
get married A short time ago sho Bent me
a letter In which she said she was In doubt
about her love for me Sho had met another
man and Bhe thought she cared for him. A
couple of weeks bnclc I went to visit her and
aa I In the meintlme had been turned down
for service In the nrmv 1 naked her to marrv
me. After some hesitation she tonaentnl l
stHjcd for two iUh and she appeared to be
the happiest girl living She set the date
for our wedding onlv a few weeks orf and
Planned the smallest details The diy vvfter
I left sho sent mo a wonderful letter tilling
me she wished wo wire mirrled and the
very next das she married this other man
She has broken me down completely and the
ulna with her parenls. who had iilwass

her the best of enri She and hergiven have been forbidden to enter her old
home by her father Can a woman feel
happiness aftr paying such a price for It?

Cwn anvbody blame me for losing faith In
woman nfter an experience of this Kind?

Wha?t do think of an fil!s&gf
Mv heart coes out to loU. Dlap- -

nointed But how much better it was for
. ,, . I n. t.t.H ne,a ,hn....OU lO Hill! UUl IJeiUlV, l,lil 4..w. I

real sort of girl you wero going to
marry. It hurts now. I know, but let me
tell you I never knew of a cabe like this
yet but what the Injured one bumped
Into much gretter happiness than had
ever, been his at first. You mUst not lose
faith" In all women because It lsn t fair.
Most women are faithful Put jour
heart and soul Into your work and try
to forget. Soon vou will be meeting some
flno little girl who will really mike you
forget Bo glad it was not vou who
broke faith The way of the faithless is
not hanpy I wish some of our readers
who have had similar experiences would
write some helpful words to this young
man.

Constant Reader
The letter you write about jour father

and his sentiments Is of
such Important interest that I have
turned it over to the editor of the
woman's page to be discussed at length
In the leading article which appears each

rV 1fflnt nvaA. sm.
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of Neckwear
by Rose

Please UellcJie
What to

By CYNTHIA

night on the left-hin- d corner of this
page The artlclo will appear early this,
w eck.

Follow Parenls' Atlvire
Dear Cjnthlo I would Ilko verv much If

vou would tell me what to do In a. case like
thla 1 am deplv In love with a man manv
sears older thin msself We were Introduced
by a dear friend of mlno who also wishes
vour advlte Well we met In the beginning
of the summer and I know from his letter,
that he like, me I love my parents also,
who disapprove of our corresponding He
Ilia written me quite a few letters I hive
onls nnswered two My parents have met
him but renlls thev don't rentlze what a
nlte hoy he Is Shall I continue unavverlng
his letters? U M W.

You did not tell me now old jou are,
hut somehow, my dear friend. I do not
imagine jou art verv. very old Some-
times, and In fact most times our pir-cn- ts

see a great deal further than we do
f!o and have n frink talk with your
mother on this matter. If the joung man
Is a great deal older thin jou nn. I

think thej" are wis In objecting So
inanj girls form these attachments and
then later nro verj' turrj- - If there are
nihil reasons, lonslder them verj carc-full- v

Indeed I think on the whole jou
would do well to follow jour parents'
advlco and stop writing to the man You
can do this gracefullv and I am sure a
little later on jou will he a happier little
girl for having done so

Entertaining Enlisted Men
Dear Cynthli As I am about to give a

psrls for tnllstcil men next Saturdts evening
would uppri elate nils Inform itlon sou could

give me na to games and means of entertain-
ment I intend to have dinclng In the latter
part of the evening UUAIlKlt

Cjnthla went to .1 very successful
parly for enlisted men not so long ngo
and sho will bo very glad to send jou
some of the particulars that helped to
make It a success Games are a little
too lengthy to print here.

A'oiu Is the Time to Can

If jou don't know how, send to
the editor of tho "Woman's Page,
Cicmno Public LCtiOFlt, for the
free home raiiniiiR manual Issued
by the N.ttlon.il War Garden Com
mission. Inclose two cent stamp
for postage Send now.

.tinet
TkJr 364 340 900 fiiffil JVpfnttt i AT46BSTM

1422 Street
WEbT Ob" BULLUVL'E-STltATFOIt-

Final Reductions
Remaining lines have been regrouped to

effect a prompt disposal r offering the most
notable values of the present season.

Dresses - Suits - Coats
Blouses and Hats

Open Satuiday Until 1 o'clock

Nothing is so
ucuuuu. tug UIO 9UI111UCI 1U11

supper aa a crisp salad,
dressed to perfection.

salad delight that is a
itself, serve SAWTAY

SALAD.

KfnEEH cheon
chilled

BELGIAN

gis..i;i.y.3.
Sawtay Belgian Salad

will

Florence

Do

sriao.
Walnut

refreshing

cnoppoa loi.mer ana tnoUt.nxl
wltil Sawtsy Salad Drewlnf, Pre. fotethsr and Hrm en UUnca Is are. with
erase ! balls. Pau Sawlav Salad Dr"ta with tha ..lad.

- ,. i;ii.fl
&tEM2ttt82l&

CootoTtf bouWi wala
Etjiia atd nd.
Kteo Sawtay at
normal pantry f em- -

iMMvt ptrature.

SawtaySaladDreM;ma:y:.ru&L,uVs"
m

Ml. d-- iaoedcati tkotootUy. MAjzt bestea .Iitbor. "J-l- &

tab BUUUN Ciktstn, Rasore fain art, add lbs natm aTsdinPr,

Community Stores

7- -. .:..; .t. .. . .rnmrn srs r"T "". r: : .v."-.- " 1, " UJS--' ". .. '
x
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Reduced

Black
50c

It is ever bo convenient to wear
your watch on your wrist with
ono of these wristlets. They arc
niado of strong, blnck ribbon, and
the clasps arc gold filled.

(Central)

Bath 65c
The extia-larR- o heads mean

cooling showers for you, and tho
fine white rubber that is used
speaks for durability. And
what do you think of tho price?
Cool, too, yes?

(Central)

Hair Nets
50c a Dozen

and women are buying them,
five dozen at a time! They are
good nets, made of real hair in
cither straight or cap shape.
Tho shades are: blond, black, au-

burn and vaiious shades of
brown.

(Central)

Talcum powder of a velvety
softness is so soothing on hot
nights and days thnt it is almost
worth its weight in gold, as far
as comfort is concerned. A spe-
cial pound can of talcum powder
comes in vaiious fragrances at
20c a can.

(Central)

Three
at

$1.50
All thiee are made of snowy

white coutil that is a much
lighter weight than coutil is usu-
ally made really light enough to
keep cool in.

They take enre of all figures
from the slight to the medium-stou- t,

so offering a corset oppor-
tunity to tho majority of women.

(Centrnl)

Prices on
White
in

A good quality of longcloth 36
inches wide is to bo had here in
the Down Stairs Store at today's
wholesale cost $2.25 for ten
yards.

Bird's-ey- e, too, is specially
priced at $1.50 for the h

width.
(Centrnl)

Little White
85c

A large number of fresh white
dresses for babies of 6 months
to 2 years of age are marked at
this special price.

The frocks are made of crhp
white lawn with piettily hem-
stitched hems, and they arc fin-
ished with edgings of pink, blue
or white embroidery.

(Central)

.

35c, 3 for $1
The cotton is thin and finely

ribbed for coolness in these open
drawers, which are finished with
lace.

(Central)

curtains
air

screen
cannot

which, after
what curtains

their
dainty figured designs. Nets

white

Prices on Wanamaker
Merchandise Are Making Busy, Thrifty
Days In the Down Stairs Store

Ribbon
Watch Wristlets,

Sprays,

Soothing Talcum

Light-Weig- ht

Corset Models

Special
Materials

10-ya- rd Pieces

Special
Frocks,

Women's Cotton
Drawers,

Curtain

I JT i vtVv.
I iff 4 m V"T iVn N.
I ,

FROCKS
of White Taffeta or
Light Georgette Are

Pretty Summer Thoughts
The silk frocks glisten and shimmer and

are lovely intending Summer resorters.
They are smartly simple and show deep
tucks. Special at $15.

In Georgette crepe there are many mod-
els in white, flesh pink, peach and some dark
colors you'll note both deep and narrow
fringe these. $23.25.

Cotton Crepq Frocks Pale Shades
Summery can with their deep,

rolling collars of white organdie against
pale tint of the frock. About price at

Youthful Organdie
contrives a host of and pretty frocks in
pale shades, which are most moderately
priced at $5.75.

Odd Ginghams Reduced to $6.50
Checks, stripes plaids all color

combinations can think of only one
two a kind.

(Market)

Men's Cool Cloth Suits
Reduced to

$7.50, $8.75 and $11.75
They are just cool they sound and

the best things can wear this weather.
suit bought has still at least a month's

wear ahead of and will be ready next year
to start a season. Next season we will
doubtless have to pay this much wholesale

such suits as these.
are in cool gray mixtures, and there

are fittings in all regular sizes, though the
choosing in sizes 34 to 38 the widest.
Every suit marked much less than
formerly.

ICulIerj, Market)

Clearing Away at Half Price
Good Mohair Coats

These women's mohair coats are in navy blue, black
and dark gray and of a good quality. Excellent coats
motoring and traveling. now $5.

(Market)

New, Fluffy Petticoats
have just come to us, and it is a pleasure to look nt them with their
lovely laces insertions. The white nainsook is soft and fine, and
all the petticoats have underlays. Many of the lacy ruffles have
embroidered medallions set in them. $1.75 to $3.75.

Convenient Princess Slips
made white nainsook. Tho top part is trimmed lovely,

dainty embroidery and the petticoat is edged with an embroidered
ruffle. Ribbon goes about the waist keeps it snug. $3.25.

Crepe Pajamas
are prettily pink and are made straight from the neck to the clastic
at the ankles. Blue satin ribbon trims the neck, the sleeves, the
pocket the waist. Blue hemstitching adds its pretty touch, too. $3.

Neat Corset Covers
of the better kind mostly all prettied with good embroidery. 75c.

(Centrul)

Nets
arc easily made into

that let in all the that is
blowing and yet form a
that passersby see

thorough all, is

are for.

They are attractive, too,
with wide choice of

in both and ecru are 36
inches wide, at 30c a yard.

(Chestnut)
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When Picnic
it is much to have
plates and holders that you do

have to wash and bring back
with Napkins, knives and
forks, cups, plates all the
other picnic are
here in inexpensively
priced.

(Central)

A Middy Blouse and Skirt
is the a girl likes best in summertime.

White linene middies in sizes to 14 blue collars and white
braid trimming and are

Navy blue skirts of wool are pleated on to a white
that hangs from the Sizes to 14 years, at $3.

Cool Vile Frocks for Juniors
There are little checks and with crisp of

and plain-colore- d voiles with a bit of here and
there in the form of embroidery. Not to be overlooked, cither, are

frocks in rose, maize or Copenhagen blue.
$6.75, $7.75 and $8.50.

(Central)

- Standard

Special
Boys' Reduced

to 50c
They will fit boys around the

ages of to years. This is an
assorted lot of straw hats in va-lio- us

shapes and of cotton cloth
hats in various colors or in khaki
that will be good for the Sum-

mer and Autumn.

Special
90 Straw Hats

at $1.25

These are also boys' hats and
include both black and white
straws in good shapes.

(Oallerj--, Market)

Women's Union
Suits, 50c

Finely ribbed white cotton is
used, and suits are quite care-
fully finished at the top. Lace
trims the drawers. Theso have
slight imperfections.

(Centrnl)

Cotton Stockings
Special at 18c a Pair
or pairs for 50c. The garter
tops are double, and the feet are

Gray Tan
Unbleached

' (Central)

House Dresses
Good Enough for

Outside
are made of blue in
Gillie Burke style with
white collars. $2.50.

Neat
in Extra Sizts

Women who wear sizes 48, 50
and 52 will be glad to know of
these neat dresses for house and
porch wear. One is of checked

in blue, pink or black
combined with white. Another is
striped with dark blue and white
and finished with col-

lar and cuflfs. Both aie made
quite straight, pleated from
yokes, but they are furnished
with belts, so that you can pull
them in. $3.85.

(Central)

High White Shoes
to Step Along the

Boardwalk
Trimly clad white ankles will

be wearing such boots as these.
They are of a white leather that
is much like buckskin and are
cut to lace high. With high,
curved heels, they nre $4.75 a
pair; with medium heels they are
$4.50 a pair.

Bathing Shoes, 60c
High-lace- d surf satin shoes are

in many colors.
(Chestnut)

Women's Milanese
Gloves

of Unusual Quality
A firm and heavy quality in

white, with white or black Paris
point stitching on the backs, and
in gray, pongee, beige or black.
All are in two-clas- p style. $1.

(Central)

Wool-and-Fib- er

RUGS
AtLowPrices

The prices quoted on Au-
tumn are much
higher than those marked on
these good rugs.

27x54 inches, $2.
36x63 Inches, $2.50.
7.6x9 feet, $10.
8.3x10.6 feet, $9, $10.50 and

$11.50.
9x12 feet, $11.50, $12.50 and'.

$13.50. .
(Chestnut) ,

White Skirts Are Reduced
to All Pocketbooks

At $1 which is a good price to begin with, there
are skirts of white made in several good
styles.

At $2 there are many extra-siz- e skirts.

At an interesting lot of all kinds of white
skirts offers good picking and

At are a11 kinds f lovely white skirts in
both regular and extra sizes.

(Market)
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